
Logic School (Grade 7-9) Girls   

 

Everyday Uniform:

Outerwear Options:

Athletic Uniform:

Navy logo embroidered polar 
fleece,cardigan or button down 
sweater. No hoodies, logos or designs. 

Gray HRCA Screen printed P.E. uniform shirt paired with 
navy P.E. uniform shorts. HRCA logo navy sweatshirt and 
sweatpants optional Nov.1 - March 31st only.

Skirt length must reach 
top of knee

Polos for non chapel days Oxfords for Chapel days



Sweaters/Outerwear:

Athletic Uniform:

Logic School (Grade 7-9) Boys   

 

Everyday Uniform:

Navy logo embroidered polar fleece,cardigan 
or button down sweater.
No hoodies, logos or designs. 

Gray HRCA Screen printed P.E. uniform shirt 
paired with navy P.E. uniform shorts. HRCA 
logo navy sweatshirt and sweatpants optional 
Nov.1 - March 31st only.

Polos for non-chapel days

Oxfords must be worn 
on chapel days with 
HRCA plaid *bow ties 
or navy blue 
traditional length ties



Rhetoric School (Grade 10-12) Girls   

 

Everyday Uniform:

Athletic Uniform:Gray HRCA Screen printed P.E. uniform shirt paired with 
navy P.E. uniform shorts. HRCA logo navy sweatshirt and 
sweatpants optional Nov.1 - March 31st only.

Oxfords and 
blazers for 
chapel day 
(ties 
optional)

Skirt length 
must reach 
top of knee



Athletic Uniform:

Rhetoric School (Grade 10-12) Boys   

 

Everyday Uniform:

Gray HRCA Screen printed P.E. uniform shirt 
paired with navy P.E. uniform shorts. HRCA logo 
navy sweatshirt and sweatpants optional Nov.1 - 
March 31st only.

Oxfords, Ties and Blazers for chapel days

Polos for non chapel days



All Grades Accessories/Outerwear 
 

Girls – under skirts/jumpers:

Outerwear:

Accessories: Shoes:  solid navy, brown, black or gray closed-toe shoes with matching 
socks (no platforms/heels,boots, moccasins or clogs)
House events: Authorized screen printed house t-shirt for house event 
days. (House shirt with athletic shorts required for athletic competitions.
Hair Accessories:  Simple, matching uniform colors as closely as possible
Lunch box:  Solid color or minimal pattern with no commercialized 
characters or branding (minimal logo)
Backpack/Satchel:  solid color or minimal pattern with no commercial 
branding


